S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD
INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL CONCRETE FLOORING SPECALIST
PORTABLE BUILDINGS WITH ASSOCIATED GROUNDWORKS

Telephone: 01945 870076

Some of the services we
provide for portable buildings

• Portable buildings
• Sale or Hire

Some of the services we provide
for concrete and groundworks
• Industrial & Agricultural
Concrete Laying Services
• Flooring Specialists in

• New or used

Tamp/Brush & Power float

• Relocation

Finishes

• Refurbishment

• Drainage / Irrigation /

• Disposals

Pipework

• Installation
• Steps, Ramps & Skirts

• Hard landscaping
• Containers & Plant hire

• minimum of 10 million public/
employers liability insurance
• Local Authority Approved
• DBS Checked Staff

exor

S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

welcome

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Established since 1983 SJ Stanberry & Sons now have a unique company within the
construction industry offering a wide and varied range of services. Working closely with my
sons, we have developed a strong knowledge base and an invaluable reputation for our
concrete ﬂooring, groundworks and portable building services.

Providing our clients with a “One Stop” service, extensive knowledge
and skills set we can undertake a project from start to ﬁnish allowing us
to meet all our client’s requirements
Whether we are providing a new or used portable building, rest assured
all aspects of your project will beneﬁt from our broad experience in this
sector. Having worked with several local authorities, including
Leicestershire, Cambridgeshire, Lincolnshire, Suffolk and Norfolk we can
provide a full service that is tailored to meet your needs.
In addition to portable buildings, our experience of groundworks and
concrete ﬂooring has proved beneﬁcial in providing customers with a
wider service, and we have diversiﬁed into agricultural, industrial and
commercial concrete ﬂooring for many projects ranging from silo bases
and shed ﬂoors to large service yards, anaerobic digestion tank and bio
mass bases.
We offer a professional service when dealing with all our clients and are
approachable and versatile. We are committed to ensuring our team
remains completely informed and qualiﬁed in all areas of work, keeping
in line with current legislation for the projects we undertake.
Our services are offered nationwide, including a free site visit and a
free, competitive quotation.

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

PORTABLE BUILDINGS

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Sale or hire, new or used,
the customer’s choice
SJ Stanberry & Sons offer local authorities, schools and
businesses the extra space they need quickly and cost
effectively with a new or refurbished portable building.
Whether you need to move a building internally or
externally, permanently or just a temporary measure, we
can offer you a complete service.
During a site visit we discuss your requirements, not only
for the building, but also any additional work you may
require i.e. foundations, drainage and service connections.
This will allow you to plan and budget for the whole project
and give you peace of mind knowing that expert help is at
hand.
Services include:
• Sale or hire of new or used portable buildings
• Refurbishment of existing buildings or disposal of old
• Relocation of a building either internally or to a new site nationwide
• Enabling works include: Foundations, drainage and
service connection
• Installation of safety fencing in line with current H&S
legislation
• Removal of fences, small trees (and tree lopping) plants
and shrubs, sheds etc.
• Play areas cleared and bollard removal
• Paving, patio’s and walkways
• Flat roof – repairs or renewals
“Just wanted to say a big thank you to you all for the hard work you put in last week to get the temporaries
ready for handover. We caught up with them at Sudbury and when we arrived I really thought that we would
have to postpone the handover - then, before my very eyes, while we started at one end it just miraculously
happened in front of us. Amazing.” Hilary Stearn, Suffolk County Council

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

relocation, installation & services

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Offering a genuine, unique,
one stop service
SJ Stanberry & Sons Ltd can transport your portable building,
caravan or container to a new location or an internal site
re-location and construct the relevant foundations, service
ducts, drainage, disconnect and re-connect all necessary
services.
A site visit will be arranged with you (at both locations) to
enable us to assess the building either in situ or where
required, ground conditions, access, etc. We will discuss your
exact requirements with you and provide a free, no obligation
quote.
We transfer all buildings in line with current transportation
regulations, allowing for sufﬁcient notice to the local authorities
regarding wide load permits and road closure where
applicable.
For your project to proceed smoothly, we will undertake:
• Notiﬁcation of wide load order (where required)
• Prepare Health & Safety documentation
• Arrange for disconnection of water, electricity and gas (if
required)
• Following disconnections, bays are separated,
loaded and transported
• The building sections will be re-ﬁxed and ready for use
• Service reconnections take place
• Banksmen are used for all vehicular movement

STEPS, RAMPS & SKIRTS
All DDA compliant to suit customer
requirements
We can match steps, ramps and skirts to
your existing building ensuring that the
overall effect remains aesthetically correct.
We stock pre-made, DDA compliant
platforms and steps to match and therefore
can supply these very quickly. However, we
do prefer to assess the site ﬁrst as
undulating site levels have a dramatic effect
on the ﬁnished design.
Ramps are constructed to ensure there is
ample room for wheelchairs, with the correct
resting places built in where required. Both
ramps and steps have the requisite DDA anti
slip and nosing’s ﬁtted, and posts can be
concreted in place to increase stability.
We can also construct canopies, walkways,
and facias to create an attractive view of
your building.

Crane and vehicle
operators are fully
certiﬁed. All service
connection
certiﬁcates are
issued once testing
is completed.

“Everything ran smoothly and questions were
always answered quickly. From quote to
moving classroom was completed quickly and
efﬁciently.”
Diane Unwin, Bourne Primary Academy

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Working alongside Agricultural Building Construction Ltd, we can
provide high-quality agricultural and industrial buildings at an
affordable cost combined with a customer service second to none.
From initial site assessment, groundworks and foundations to the
delivery and erection of your new building we provide our clients
with a fully comprehensive package. We take pride in the efﬁcient
delivery of our projects as we proceed from your design to
installation whilst still ensuring quality and affordability are met.
Our buildings are used for many purposes, from housing livestock to
storing grain in a vermin-free and farm assured conditions and we
will obtain guidance on the correct steel framed building to perfectly
suit your requirements.
All our works are carried out to the highest of standards with fully
trained personnel and fully insured works.

Our services:

“ABC buildings did the groundwork and erection of a grain store for us
in summer 2015. They were very efﬁcient in their organisation from
delivery through to the erection and completion of the shed. We are
very pleased with the results and would have no hesitations in using
them again.”
- W Bradshaw & Son

• Agricultural, industrial and
equestrian buildings
• Dairy, beef, pig and sheep
housing
• Crop and grain stores
• Workshops and general stores
• Machinery housing
• Expert advice and guidance
• Building erection
• Groundworks, foundation and
drainage
• Concrete flooring
• Security fencing
• Plant hire
• Bespoke designs

www.agriculturalbuildingsconstruction.co.uk
or info@agbuildconstruction.co.uk

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

containers & plant hire

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Containers & Plant Hire
Our plant hire includes an operative, meaning our customers can rest assured that they receive the best possible
service from fully qualiﬁed and trained personnel.
Available machines are:
• 360 Track machine
• 360 Mini Digger
• 3 & 9 Ton Dumpers

• JCB Wheel Digger with Pecker
• Roller Vibrator
• 1 Ton Narrow Gauge Mini Dumper

Shipping containers are also available to buy outright, and can be
delivered throughout the UK or hired in our yard for local customers to
access. The containers come in two standard sizes which are 10ft or
20ft and can also be modiﬁed to suit your requirements at an
additional cost and ﬁtted with a steel security cover to protect the
padlock.

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

drainage, water &
service connections

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Offering a high quality and
professional service

Services available:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At SJ Stanberry & Sons Ltd, we are able to provide many
services, whether it’s a new drainage system or water
mains repair. During a site visit we will assess your
circumstances and discuss with you the best options
available.

Foul drainage systems
Storm drainage systems
Treatment plants installed
Underground drain installations
Installation of ducts
Water harvesting
Groundwork and demolition
Specialist excavation machinery
Waste removal from site
Water main replacements
Chlorination test certiﬁcates
Approved by local water authority

“Good old fashioned service with a focus on the customer.
Very willing to help and do a good job quickly”.
Martin Gegg, property owner

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

RENEWABLE ENERGY

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Biomass is fuel that is
developed from organic
materials, a renewable and
sustainable source of energy
used to create electricity or
other form of power.
When burned, the energy in
biomass is released as heat and
this is exactly why Volmary
(formerly Delamore Young
Plants) installed a woodchip
burning boiler to generate
energy for their plant nursery
based in Lincolnshire. We were
contracted to install the
concrete ﬂooring to allow for
the placement of the various
components of the boiler.

Anaerobic Digestion is a collection of processes by which microorganisms break down biodegradable material in the
absence of oxygen and the process is used to manage waste or to produce fuels. We installed the large circular
concrete bases for Staples of Boston, Lincolnshire, one of the largest retail vegetable suppliers in the UK

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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S.J. STANBERRY & SONS LTD

concrete

Portable Buildings : Concrete Flooring : Groundwork

Tamp, brush or power ﬂoat ﬁnishes
SJ Stanberry and Sons Ltd are your perfect solution for concrete ﬂooring
projects – nationwide.
We provide a high-quality service to a wide range of agricultural,
commercial and industrial clients around the UK and have done for many
years. Our team have industry experience, with some having up to 40
years’ knowledge of the concrete construction industry.
Our concrete ﬂooring services provide high quality, durable installations,
saving our customers money and giving them access to an investment
that can be relied upon for many years.
We have an extensive portfolio of projects that we have worked on over
the years, including concrete ﬂooring for Greggs based in Enﬁeld, Next
Homeware in Norwich, Asda in Milton Keynes, Logicor in Weybridge, plus
many more.
We have also built an excellent track record and reputation for our
agricultural concrete ﬂooring services for sheds, aprons, poultry units,
stable yards, grain, potato and machinery stores, silos, bio-mass and
anaerobic digestion tank bases and even a crocodile pit at Johnsons
Farm, Oldhurst!
Our service includes:
• Site clearance and preparation
• Groundworks, foundations and
drainage
• Steel reinforcement ﬁxing
• Brush, tamp or power-ﬂoat ﬁnishes
• Screed ﬂooring

• Material and costing advice
• Free site visits and competitive
quotations
• Professional, dedicated and
reliable service
• Nationwide coverage

Johnsons Farm,
Oldhurst

I thought the whole operation from the quote
to the concrete slab-laying was very efﬁcient.
The standard of work was extremely high
and I was really happy dealing with Damion
and the rest of the team. I would deﬁnitely
use Stanberry's again."
- Gavin Lane - RWC Tittleshall Ltd

Good plant, good men, competitive
prices - worked to date given. Will
continue to use on major concrete
work. Excellent ﬂoat ﬁnish, good
methods, obliging labour force. Most
important they work to date given"
- D W Hicks Building Co Ltd

"We are still loving our concrete
yard, it has made such a
difference to our quality of life."
- W. Searby & Sons

Tel: 01945 870076 FAX: 01945 870421
email: info@sjstanberry.com
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Telephone: 01945 870076
email: info@sjstanberry.com
www.sjstanberry.com

